Comments from
our Wonderful Guests!!
I highly recommend RMJax to anyone coming into the Jacksonville
area. It was a superior experience to any typical commercial corporate furnished rental. The personal attention, furnishings provided
and great location made for an easier transition acclimating to a
new job & new city. I am very happy I found them on a web search
and would recommend RMJax to anyone! This has been the best
relocation experience not only for me but also for my family!

Nick S. / Lennar Corportion

Great location, accommodations, and landlords!
We rented for 2 months and had a wonderful
experience. I highly recommend it…
Derek G. (First Information Svcs.)
We were staying in a local hotel suite, which was a
disaster from the start. ... I found your web site and
called on a Saturday morning, … You were kind
enough to show me the Avanti Condo you had for
rent. I rented on the spot. It was just what we needed.
Clean , very nicely decorated, close to the hospital ,
over all great location. Not to mention it was less
expensive than the hotel suite. Your kindness and
concern did not stop there. You checked on us
regularly and Scott dropped by , he gave us some
great tips on site seeing and local restaurants. Once
again you were a true blessing to me and my family.
Thank you and God bless.

Betty M.

(Mayo Clinic–St. Luke Hospital Transplant Program)

I was in Jacksonville for a 3 month project. Your
condo really felt like a home (compared to the extended
stay places my company often puts me in). I have bookmarked
your web site and have your number in my speed
dial. I will only stay at one of your places when I am
assigned to Jacksonville!
Mike B. (Engineer)

